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reporting on the coronavirus crisis, the election, and more, subscribe to the Mother Jones Daily newsletter. This week, President
Obama’s nominee for the federal appellate court in Seattle, Judge John Reinhardt, was confirmed in the Senate. Obama has
nominated a record number of appeals court judges, eight in all, before his final year in office. And the GOP has shown no
interest in following suit. That has some liberals worried. After all, if the Senate is so gung-ho about picking up where the
Republicans left off when George W. Bush was president, why not just pick judges as fast as possible now? Why not fill the
appellate courts with GOP ideologues, as long as they’re not actually lawyers, and nominate even more to the Supreme Court, as
long as they have no experience on the bench? So last summer, some liberal groups strategized on how they could get Democrats
to vote for the appellate court nominees. And the strategy was pretty simple. Under the Clinton-era practice of “blue slip,”
presidents could only reject or block circuit court judges if they were from a state where the president had no
connection—generally a congressional district, in which the president was not popular—and if the judge had gone through the
white- and blue-collar-heavy process of being cleared for the circuit court by a blue-ribbon panel of Republican and Democratic
senators representing the state. (This past weekend, Senate Democrats made a motion to eliminate blue slips, a sign that the
process, which dates back to the 12th century, had gotten too restrictive.) Liberal groups and Democrats proposed that if a
nominee’s home state’s senators gave a thumbs-up, then that nominee gets a thumbs-up as well. It was a temporary measure, a
stopgap, a bridge on the slippery road that would take federal courts out of the hands of the White House and into the hands of
legislators, but liberals were willing to give it a try. Republicans 1cb139a0ed
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